Do iT With Pride!
Monday, June 21, 2021
TUHSD Governing Board Vice President, Freddie Villalon,
receives AZALAS Outstanding Governing Board Member Award
Congratulations to TUHSD Governing Board Vice President, Mr.
Freddie Villalon, who recently received the Arizona Association of
Latino Administrators and Superintendents (AZALAS) award and
recognition as the Outstanding Governing Board member of the
year. Mr. Villalon has been on the Governing Board for 20 years,
making decisions that positively affect the students in our district.
Mr. Villalon is a lifetime member of the TUHSD community and
had humble beginnings starting out as a janitorial groundskeeper
in the district. He has been a teacher and administrator and is
currently an Academic Improvement Specialist with Imagine
Schools helping struggling schools to improve.
A proud graduate of Tolleson Union High School, Mr. Villalon’ s
children have also attended TUHSD schools. Mr. Villalon knows
from personal experience how his family and teachers
encouraged and supported him to graduate. As a Governing
Board member, Mr. Villalon wants to do the same for district
students.
“It is my turn to give back and encourage students to continue
their education,” Mr. Villalon said. “Sometimes, all it takes is for
a student to hear that if they just persevere and don’t give up,
they too will be able to graduate and be successful in college,
career and life,” Mr. Villalon added.
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Superintendent Gutierrez named AZALAS Outstanding Superintendent Award
Congratulations to TUHSD Superintendent Nora Gutierrez, who received the
prestigious Arizona Association of Latino Administrators and Superintendents
(AZALAS) Outstanding Superintendent Award. Superintendent Gutierrez is a
champion for excellence and equity in education for all students. She truly is the
epitome of AZALAS leadership that produces the best outcomes for all students.
Superintendent Gutierrez has strengthened postsecondary opportunities for all
TUHSD students by diminishing the dropout rate to under 1%. In addition, through
her leadership and guidance, TUHSD has had schools with the highest FAFSA
completion rates for seniors in Arizona for two years in a row.
Under her leadership and direction in the pursuit of excellence and equity for all
students, the Tolleson Union High School District became the only District in
Arizona, that predominantly serves Latinos, to attain Moody’s prestigious Aa1
Superintendent Nora Gutierrez credit rating. She then leveraged this credit rating to enhance the facilities at all
high schools and build an award-winning high school in West Point.
“I am surrounded by the
best, most qualified staff
and together we make a
positive difference for all
students in TUHSD, with a
focus on student academic
achievement!”

During her tenure, Superintendent Gutierrez has also elevated the compensation
and benefits for all employees, making the Tolleson Union High School District the
district of choice for educators in Arizona.
Congratulations to Superintendent Gutierrez on receiving the AZALAS Outstanding
Superintendent Award recognition for 2021!
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Principal Mandurraga honored as
ASA Distinguished Administrator Award for High Schools
Congratulations to Mr. Felipe Mandurraga, Principal at Tolleson Union High School, on his selection
as the recipient of the Arizona School Administrators (ASA) Distinguished Administrator Award for the
Secondary Division. This recognition is indicative of the quality of leadership that Mr. Mandurraga
has provided, as well as the overall respect and professional appreciation given to him by his peers.
Mr. Mandurraga was formally recognized and presented the award during the ASA Summer
Conference Awards Luncheon.

TUHSD students receive scholarships through AZALAS
The Arizona Association of Latino Administrators (AZALAS) Board of
Directors recently approved the provision of 30 scholarships to deserving
Latino students across the state of Arizona. Fifteen of them were
awarded to Tolleson Union High School District students.
They are:
Ailani Astudillo
Alexia Ochoa
Arlette Aguilera
Adrianna Martinez-Lainez
Kasyla Hodge
Leila Carranza
Ashley Araiza
Ximena Marquez Perez
Danna Rosas
Meadow Sandoval
Alexander Moreno
Guadalupe Martinez
Abigail Avila
Eduardo Escamilla
Carlos Beltran

1GPA
ADM
ASBA/ASBAIT
Chasse
ConvergeOne
Core Construction
Graduation Solutions
McCarthy
Grand Canyon University
Renaissance
Southwest Food Excellence
Vocabulary.com
AZALAS
AZALAS
AZALAS
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Tolleson Union High School
Tolleson Union High School
Tolleson Union High School
Tolleson Union High School
Tolleson Virtual High School
Tolleson Union High School
Copper Canyon High School
Copper Canyon High School
Copper Canyon High School
University High School
Copper Canyon High School
Tolleson Union High School
Tolleson Union High School
Copper Canyon High School
Copper Canyon High School

Westview’s Netia Rose Unger latest Flinn Scholar
Join us in recognizing Netia Rose Unger of Westview High School who was
awarded the Flinn Scholarship. The Flinn Scholarship, valued at more
than $120,000, that covers tuition, fees, housing, and meals at one of
Arizona’s public universities, plus study abroad. Each year, about 20 top
high-school seniors are chosen to learn from amazing faculty, business
leaders, and civic innovators and join a vibrant, eclectic community—
including a powerful alumni network. Netia also garnered quite a bit of
media attention from the West Valley View recently as noted by the
articles below. Click on the link to see the entire story on Netia.
Congratulations Netia, we are so proud of you!

TUHSD
Outstanding
Seniors
Please see the following profiles of some of our top graduating seniors.
Note: You can increase the size of this PDF to better read the profiles.
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Wolverine-Knight Foundation Scholarship Awards for 2021 announced
The Wolverine-Knight Foundation was founded in 1982, as a non-profit organization/corporation
(501.c.3) that assists students of the Tolleson Union High School District by offering financial
assistance through scholarships. The following students received Wolverine-Knight Foundation
Scholarships.
Copper Canyon High School
Sierra Linda High School
Brandon Juarez
$3,000 Alec Ramirez - Sean Tessmer Memorial Scholarship
Mia King
$3,000
$2,825
Jasmine Sotelo
$3,000 Kassidy Barnes
$3,000
Octavia Casteneda
$3,000
Alissa Cruz
$3,000
Jade Sinai Tellez
$3,000
La Joya Community High School
University High School
Elysia Lynae Casillas
$3,000 Roberto Ruiz Felix
Ava Vandernaalt
$3,000 Amber Nguyen
Aliciana Lopez

$3,000
$3,000
$3,000

Business Services Department receives top recognition
TUHSD’s Business Services Department, under the
direction of Jeremy Calles, Chief Financial Officer, was
recently notified that it had received a Certificate of
Excellence in Financial Reporting from the Association of
School Business Officials International. The recognition was
for the district’s FY2020 Comprehensive Annual Financial
Report. It was noted that “our participation in the Certificate
of Excellence program is a testament to our district’s
commitment to transparency and high-quality financial
reporting.”
The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report informs
stakeholders about the financial and economic state of the
district, making it an important communications tool for
building trust and engaging with the school community.
Congratulations Business Services!
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University High School student named National Cyber Scholarship Scholar
Sean Cabahug, a junior at University High School, has been named a National Cyber Scholarship
Scholar–a top-tier winner of the National Cyber Scholarship Competition.
He was one of 5,000 students to qualify for the competition from a pool of 50,000 peers. Sean is one
of only 500 high school students nationwide to be ranked as a finalist and win further training and
scholarship opportunities in cybersecurity. Sean earned an invitation to participate in the Cyber
Foundations Academy – a multi-week online program based on the nationally-recognized SANS
Foundations training course and certification – valued at more than $3,000. He plans to attend college
in fall 2022 to pursue study related to cybersecurity.
“I am very proud to be named a Scholar in the National Cyber Scholarship Competition,” said Sean.
“The competition was steep. The puzzles and challenges were really difficult. I am thrilled to be invited
to the Cyber Foundations Academy to continue my cybersecurity education.”
“The National Cyber Scholarship Competition recognizes high school students who have
demonstrated exceptional cybersecurity prowess and who wish to pursue a career in a growing field
in critical need of their talent,” noted David Brown, executive director, National Cyber Scholarship
Foundation. “The NCSF mission is to identify and develop the next generation of cyber professionals.
Each and every student who participated in this competition has the potential to develop their skills
and build a successful career in cybersecurity.”
The National Cyber Scholarship Foundation (NCSF) is a national nonprofit whose mission is to identify,
nurture and empower the next generation of cybersecurity experts; and eliminate the cybersecurity
skills gap in the United States
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Debbie McKintosh receives Executive Citation Award from ACTEAZ
The Association for Career and Technical Education of Arizona (ACTEAZ)
recently announced that Debbie McKintosh, our District Career and Technical
Education Director, was selected for the Executive Citation Award. Debbie is
also the “Outstanding Affiliate Award” recipient from ACOVA.
The application and nomination statement clearly spoke of Ms. McKintosh’ s
accomplishments and dedication to students and to Career and Technical
Education in the State of Arizona.
“I honestly do not know what to say other than thank you,” said Ms. McKintosh. “The opportunities I
have had to work with the ACTEAZ Executive Board and with so many other exceptional CTE educators
and leaders since coming to Tolleson and to ACOVA continues to blow my mind daily.”
“I have learned so much from this amazing group of individuals and I would not trade my time within
the ACTEAZ family for anything,” Ms. McKintosh continued. “I look forward to continued work via
ACOVA and any other ways I might lend a hand to our organizations’ efforts. I am truly honored and,
once again, humbled. Thank you.” Congratulations Ms. McKintosh on yet another CTE award and
recognition!

U-High Students receive laptops as part of AZ FAFSA Challenge recognition
The Arizona Commission for Postsecondary Education awarded University High School with the
Arizona FAFSA Challenge MVP- Highest FAFSA Completion award for the 2020-2021 school year. UHigh accomplished an incredible FAFSA completion rate of 92% as of April 2, 2021, leading the state
in its small school category. U-High’s commitment to increase FAFSA completions among its students
was recognized throughout Arizona.
A personalized trophy was mailed to the school, celebrating this great accomplishment. University
High School also received three laptops to award to three current graduating seniors of the school’s
choice who had completed the FAFSA. The three students that were chosen are Mauricio Juarez,
Neely Van Loon, and Siena Maese. All three were very excited and happy to have brand new laptops
to start their college careers.

Neely Van Loon

Mauricio Juarez
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Siena Maese

Students are Sierra Linda’s Hidden Gems!
We have hidden gems throughout the entire district, including administrators, certified and support
staff. We are all asked to look for the unique hidden gem in all of the students we serve. This happens
everyday in big and small ways across the district.
Sierra Linda recently honored two of their talented students as hidden gems. SLHS mascot, Buster,
presented a hidden gem award to Angel Morales Baez. Chef Michael Valenzuela presented student
Destiny Lozoya with her award.

Copper Canyon’s Folklorico group spreads the cheer at lunchtime
On Cinco de Mayo, the Ballet Folklorico group at Copper Canyon High School performed a great,
socially distanced performance during lunch to celebrate the festive day. Under the direction of Roy
Aldaba, this marked the first live performance for the group at the school this year. Many teachers,
administrators, staff and students enjoyed seeing this live performance.
If you are interested in seeing more performances from the group, follow them on the YouTube links
below: https://youtu.be/oLJcnqws4n0, https://youtu.be/zxhOhv14-gw
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Michael Aguilar

Technology Support Specialist/IT Help Desk
This month, we welcome Michael Aguilar, Technology Support
Specialist/IT Helpdesk. Michael started working for the District
on Tuesday, April 6, 2021.
Michael comes to the district from a company called SimonMed
where he worked on the IT Helpdesk Team. Michael has worked
for a school district before. “I did summer grounds crew work for
the Isaac School District,” said Michael. “Hard physical work in
ridiculously hot weather was all made bearable by the great
people I worked with in that crew. Grounds crews at any district
will always have a special place in my heart,” Michael added.
So far, Michael seems to like it here, especially since he went to school in the district. “For high school, I went to
La Joya Community High School,” said Michael. Since leaving high school, Michael has done a lot of learning and
a lot of growing and found a fantastic path he really enjoys with IT. “Working here now almost feels like full
circle,” Michael added.
Michael doesn’t live too far from work. “I live in Avondale and have lived there ever since 5th grade,” said Michael.
These are exciting times for Michael and his wife, who are in the final stages of their new house build, which will
place them in Buckeye. Michael is also grateful for the district’s location because even after his move, it will not
be too bad of a drive, he says.
You can try to take the boy out of Avondale, but you can’t take Avondale out of the boy. In addition to attending
La Joya, Michael also went to Littleton, Quentin, and Underdown. Underdown was a middle school that only fed
into La Joya and Tolleson Union when Michael attended. It had 7th and 8th grade only and it was a part of the
Littleton School District.
As for family, Michael has one son. “He is my first baby and it has been better than I could have ever imagined,
seeing him grow and learn every day,” says Michael. “He is 16-months old and I am already proud of who he is
every single day.”
Michael is also quite the musician. “I have music on all platforms; Spotify, Apple Music, etc.,” he said. “I love
words and have done poetry before, including coaching a poetry team with Arizona Masters of Poetry,” said
Michael. “I am currently working on making videos and building a YouTube channel,” he added. “I just love
creating and it’s a passion of mine outside of the normal work hours.”
Welcome to the Tolleson Union High School District Michael. We’ll see you at the Grammy’s!
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And finally…
You can’t say that our HR Department doesn’t know how to have fun! See for yourself!

Please check the #TUHSDStrong tab on our website (www.tuhsd.org) for archived
versions of our updates. Take care and stay healthy.
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